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The Inevitable After Every Big Party
land refers them to the secretary
general of the conference, who

writes them to suggest that they
tie on to one of the

having an of- -

banks of the Deschutes as guests
of the Bend Rod & Gun club, and
the Commercial dub.' ' '

A. G. Clark of the Associated
Industries of Oregon comes here
in connection with displays In
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7116 738 wall bircet tants can't be bothered by lone-no-if

cranks and nests.Enteral Second Claai Matter, January 6. 11)17. at the FoUifllce at Bend. Oregon,
Under Act of March 8. M7

business windows 01 uregon-mad- e

products.
John Thompson, Silver lake

rancher, goes to Salt Lake
City on business.
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frustrated ana sore ana
after they'll be telling anyone
who will listen, "Now when I was
in San Francisco for the Peace
Conference. I tried to warn every
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8UB8CBLFT10N RATES

..UM One Year .'. '
Si." aUSk. r:. Jll I'll Mentha body about these situations, but

they just wouldn't listen. See
Three Montha!! $1.M . One Month

what's happened as a result.
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titw mnnn nv the MARTYRS

THIRTY YEARS AGO
(June 2, 1915)

M. J. Danielson and crew begin
the construction of a dam across
the Deschutes for The Shevlin.
Hixon Company mill.

With Elmer Ward as manager,
and T. M. O'Donnell as captain, a
baseball team is organized in
Bend.

The Mustard and Tweet black-
smith shop and the Deschutes
cafe are destroyed when fire razes
the Thorbjonson building at the
corner of Bond street and Minne-
sota ' "avenue.

L'. A. McKenzie returns from
Los Angeles where he spent'"

Bend's Yesterdays
(From The Bulletin Files)A good many years ago written that the blood of

the martyrs is the seed of the church. The saying may well

be remembered today as we read the account of the killing

by a Japanese balloon bomb of the picnic party of six near
BIy. The full account came from Lakeview after Under

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(June 2. 1930) '

George Childs, president of the

By Peter Edson
!NEA Staff Correaixmdent)

San Francisco, Calif. One of
the most pathetic facets of this
United Nations Conference 'has
come from a lot of half-los- t little
people who, not belonging to any
organization and not represent-
ing anyone but themselves, have
nevertheless come here because
they want so very desperately

--to
help make the peace.

How they got here, where they
stay, who pays their bills, nobody
knows. But somehow they think
that their lone voices, crying in
the wildernesses of international
sin on the Barbary Coast,' will
start something. And they are
living proof 'to the delegations
from 48 other nations here gath-
ered that in a democracy where
freedom of speech is a gospel,
every man is indeed a king even
when he's a crackpot.

In the kaleidoscope, of San
Francisco memories there will
always linger the image of a
lean-face- ascetic passing out
little slips of paper on which was
printed the breath-takin- news
that A. C. S. Raymond of Or-

ange, N. J., had come to San
Francisco for just one purpose
to put God into the United Na-
tions Charter.

secretary of War Patterson had disclosed some 01 me uu- -
Bend Lions cluD, reports inai tui
is in readiness for holding the
state Lions convention here the
eominff week-end- .

tails in Washington.
iTf;i Ci.i-ntor- Pnttorann Knnke. thouirh the understand

ing had been general that the six deaths had been caused by
a Jap bomb, there had been no actual tie in the news between

the tragedy and its cause. Writers had skirted around the
edges of the story and there had been editorials carrying
semi-crypt- ic warnings about avoiding unidentified objects

Mrs., Herbert Francis, step-
mother of Herbert Francis, Jr.,
age J2, stones a bear and prob-

ably prevents the animal from at-

tacking the bov while he is on
the banks of the Deschutes riverfound in the woods and reiernng to me uiy ueauis uut evci

in an effort to comply with censorship regulations, a short distance above the moutn

SB 1avoided saying anything definite and positive about the bat
Uhq tinrl the hnmhs and the death of the six. BIG THREE CONFEC: TA.?1!:

THIRTY-FIV- YEARS AGO
(June 2, 1910)

Lara's hall is selected as head-

quarters as six camps for railway
builders are erected In Bend.

Frank Robertson, manager of
the Bend Water, Light and Power
company, reports' that' a water
wheel and generator have been in-

stalled at the dam, and that street
lights will come next as suitable
poles are found.

Claude H; ICelley of Bend wins
the highest marks in the. eighth-grad- e

examinations.

Electrons pass through space oc-

cupied by air only under pressure
of high voltage, but' flow easily in

of Snow creek.
Thieves loot the J. C. Penney

store in Bend, taking about $300
in silver, clothing and other ar-
ticles.

Orie of Bend's first students,
J. R. Benham of the Tumalq dis-

trict, visits in Bend.

mwrThe authorities in Washington have done well to come

out at last with the whole story. Without doubt they have

done so so that more complete and adequate warnings can be

given pf the dangerous nature of the balloon cargoes. Ob-

viously they should have issued the warnings sooner, the
loss of six lives was sufficient cause for the removal of the
censorship veil. Were the authorities so lacking in imagina

'1 m waK&m&

TWENTY-FIV- YEARS AGO
(June 2, 1920)

More than 500 delegates to the
statp orantvp rnnvpntlon nnd oth

Another memorable character
was an unsuspicious-lookin- fe-

male who walked the sidewalks
in the vicinity of the delegates'
hotels, waiting till someone came
along wearing a Conference but-
ton. Then from her handbag she
would produce a four-pag- e leaf-
let advocating amendments to the

4m i tubes from which the air has
ers here enjoy a trout feed on the been removed.

tion as not to realize, long before that BIy tragedy occurred,
that lives might be lost? They were willing to take a chance,
it seems, and having gambled with jives and lost six the story
is told.

The blood of those BIy martyrs has, indeed, been the seed

of full disclosure and public warning.

TRUMAN, TOO?
A Washington news commentator said in his column the

other day that on capital hill it is prophecied that President
Truman, among other things will

listen to Senator Byrd, who has been the chief crilic of admini-
strative extravagance, and although he reappointed David Lilicn-tha- i

to a nine-yea- r term as head of TVA, he will be friendly to
Controller General Warren's Insistence that the TVA accounts
should bo audited and that the TVA should be given funds by
congress instead of pertnittjng the authority to do what it pleases
with its profits. '

That Warren matter, you may remember, was referred
to here the other day and Senator Mitchell's opposition to it

act, for which Mr. Truman should
be held responsible at a court pre-
sided over by the stern ghost of
Mr. Roosevelt, whom those par-
tisan zealots say detested the

president. We know
some reouhllcans who think it all

AMERICAN ADVENTURE
THE STORY OF THE LEWIS AND CLARK

, EXPEDITION

By R. H. Fletcher

Copyrighted 1945
means a sharp swerve to the con

United Nations Charter to pro--
vide for "CSSA." This, it was ex-- j

plained, stood for Constitutional!
Social Security Amendments.
The general idea was to confis-- l

cate all wealth, and all Income!
from labor, then divide it up and
pass it out as uniform social se-- ,

curity benefits all over the world,
The prize handout of all, how-- ;

ever, was the work of one C.
Townsend Tucker of Los Ange-- j

les, self-style- "founder, organ--
izer, and author of 'The Evolu- -

tion of Civilization,' a revealer of
truth, and one endowed with un- -

derstanding." '

A chart, big as a tabloid news- -

paper page, showed the scheme.:
On it were a hundred stars and
a lot of connecting lines. One
cross, three ships, the Statue of;
Liberty, nine assorted sheds and
outhouses, a curve labeled "love,"
a diagonal labeled "grace" and a
horizontal line near the top lndi-- l

servative right by the chief ex-

ecutive, and as such amounts to
restoration of the martyred Her-
bert's memory to its high place
In American history.

CHAPTKK IV an interpreter for the pritish fur
The Mandan villnire was located companies. The youngest of his

three wives was a sixteen year old How complex! If these peoplereported.' And the Wenntchce World called it "one ot the
sly moves intended to nullify the TVA." Wonder if the

paper thinks Truman a sly mover, too. squaw named Sacajawea, mean- - coum even more intrigue
ing Bird Woman. When a little! or romance into such a simple
girl she had been captured by the episode, they would do it. (We
Minnatarecs in a raid on a band know ONE democrat who has
of Shoshone Indians at the three been nervous and suspicious ever

on the west bank of the Missouri
a few miles below the mouth of
the Knife River where the

were camped. After
carefully scouting the terrain, the
Captains chose a spot in a timber-
ed bottom close to wood and
water, downstream and on the
opposite bank from the Mandans.
The Indians were close enough

since Wall street reacted favor
Tokyo, Yokohama. Osaka. They have had their pasting.

There remain,' of sufficient size to have a spot on our office,
globe, Nagasaki, Kobe, Kyoto, Nagoya and Hakadote. They
had better be getting ready for their turn is coming. And
then they will be qnjy spots"

in Nippon as well as with Rand,
Mcfjaily; '

forks of the Missouri. Chaboneau
bought her from her captors. The
Captains hired the Frenchman to
accompany them in the spring as
an interpreter and Sacajawea was
to eo. too. By the time they were

eating there was a 4000-yea- r plan
to work all this out.

Of course all these people get
a terrific runaround. They write
letters to the Secretary of Stale,
who writes them back thahkyous

ably to Mr. Truman's accession
to the presidency.)

The blunt fact is that Harry
Truman, being the bettor part
of practical about most things
political, has sought out the ad-

vice of a man who had a vast
amount of experience with ter

for convenient communication
yet far enough away to afford the ready to start, another small,
exDcdition some privacy. Hunt beady-eye- member of the Cha

PROTECT YOJR HOME !

There are many ESSENTIAL REPAIRS neces-

sary to maintain the safety and livability of
our homes. Some repairs do not need critical
materials and so no priority is required.

CALL US IF YOUR HOME NEEDS-REP- AIRS

OR PAINT

'
Be wise choose

Boysen 100 Pure Paints

DO YOUR PART IN THE MIGHTY 7TH

boneau family had arrived. This

night at "the' home of Mr. and
Mrs. Carey Stearns.

' Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beck and
family of Portland spent a couple
of days last week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Billy James.

Publisher Returns
From Pacific Area

Portland, Ore., June 2 li'
Publisher Palmer Iloyt of Port-

land, former domestic director of

Summer

Flowers

wee papoose became a great
traveller at an early age. He
journeyed to the Pacific coast and
back on a cradle hoard. How-
ever indifferent Chaboneau prov

rific food problems in Europe
following the last war. It should:
not be forgotten that Mr. Hoover!
was to postwar food in the last
war what Mr. Baruch was to fi- -

nance and organization for war. j

Both were acclaimed for the jobs;
they did.

Now there are a hundred mil-- i

ing grounds were also reasonably
near.

Work was started on log quart-
ers roofed with hand hewn planks
which were covered with grass
and clay for Insulation. The
'Fort' was built in an L shape with
tour adjoining rooms to a side.
The' right angle, where the two
sides cornered, was enclosed by a
circular wall back of which two
store rooms were constructed.
The roof of this quarter circle

the office of war information, to-

day deplored rigid censorship In
the Pacific.

Returning from a tour of Pa-
cific war bases, Iloyt said it was
preposterous to keep the major
part of the Pacific war Informa-
tion away from the public.

Mrs. Beck is a sister of Billy.
Henry Tonseth, forest ranger

from' Cabin Lake was In Lapine
on business the last of the
week.

Cordon Stearns ot Burns, and
Cecil Stearns of Prinoville spent
Tuesday night at the home of
their brother, Carey Stearns.

Carl Powell bought several

lion people in Europe facing star-- :

vation,' to a degree and for rea- -

ed as an asset to the expedition,
Sacajawea was invaluable. She
was familiar with much of the
country ahead of them, she was
intelligent, resourceful and

Without her things
might not have gone as well as
they did.

The winter passed quickly and
soon ducks and geese were flying
north. It was time to prepare for

sons not unlike the picture of
1918-19- . At that time, Mr. Wil-- J

son, who was not a dis remem-bere-

democrat president, chose'
served as a sentry post and com

head of cattle from Everett Em- - manded the outer walls ol nom

ory of Fort Klamath recently, rows of rooms. When stone fUe- -

In fact, he commented, one of
our own admirals Hiinks we
should tell the Japs in advance
about our plans "and It would
worry them more and they could
not do much about It."

George Howard and Orvalle Al- - places were mini ana mis portion
examter delivered them' to Klam- - of the Fort was done, a picket
nth marsh and Powell and Pick stockade was erected to connect

Plan Now

Save Now
the spring takeoff. Patrick Gass,

(Continued on Page b)

(like Mr. Truman) to ignore tne
party's "thought
police" and asked the best man
ho could find to help. It was Mr.j
Hoover. e

We do not know that the ex- -

president, being rather well-alon-

Powell drove them on to the the far ends of each side of th
'I ,!.., ..lit, fic ,1, rt hi'iAMtnn. Weiuuiiiuiiuiiiuujjiuiuiuiiiiiauiuui,uuiinitiiiiuiiuuiiilii:iutiuiPowell ranch the first of the

featuring
PEONIES GLADIOLI

and other cut flowers.

Corsages for All Occasions
Funeral Designs A Specialty

week. use of a triangular enclosure. OnLapjne Others Say . . .Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Parker In years, will be assigned a spe- -Christmas Eve the entire strut: Build Later itc e task in connection wun
management of food for Europe.

Laplnc, June 2 (Special!
Lapine, June 2 (Special I Wei-bur-

Parker, Boh llallock, Jay
Jones, Tommy Parker and sev-
eral other men arrived Wednes- -

and Letla Parker from Dexter,
'Warren Lamb from Eugene, Mr.
'anil Mrs. Wyant and Waunda
I.ynn Wyant from Portland,

at Die home of Mr. ami Mrs.

uuiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiihiitiiitiiiuminiiiumitiiiiuiiiiiniitmiiitiiiiniiii,

"1'K.U'GHT" WITH COMMON
SKNSK

(Astoria Budget)
PICKETT I I

1 IJ-J-Jjmil.in- m i Hi j-- ii i.l

tine was completed. On Christ-
mas Day the American flag was
raised and the men celebrated by
dancing to the scraping of Cruzal-te'- s

violin.
Their neighbors, the Mamlans,

were above average in intelli

But that he has been consulted
appears to us a sensible move.
We think the move is "fraught"
with no great political signifi-
cance, for the right or the left,

It is amusing to hear various Flower Shop & Garden t .mmwm Jknmpamn w i
Phone 530 629 Quimby I I fjj I

day at the Stearns summer range John (.'. Johnson Tuesday,
with over ll(M) head of cattle.! Mr. and Mrs. linvd Harrison
They keep them near Prinoville nd sons Roy and Kav left for

reactions to Mr. Hoover's visit
other than the perhaps new andwith Mr. Truman at the While tin IP i iruiui iiiivir i i n i n ingence, culture and dependability. I . I I "" rnono . .

orientall (to politics, we meanliHouse. We know some Demo
crats who think it is a criminal inspiration ot common sense.

during the winter. near Saleur Wednesday. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Reno Amundson jCurrtson and the boys will work

of Cgdurville, Calif., and A. audi in the harvest this summer. Car-Mrs- .

Paul Clenn from San will return to his work
tonio, Eexas, spent Wednesday here.

Many ot them were lair haired
and blue eyed. They lived in per-
manent villages where they made
unglaetl pottery, wove mats and
baskets anil cultivated corn, beans
and squashes. Their houses were
large and roughly circular In

shape. The hard packed earth
floor was about eighteen inches
below natural ground surface.
Posts set around t!e circumfer

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS . Bv MERRILL BLOSSER

C T x r ; r K"
MR. TENNY. WHILE VOU'RE HERE, ) IM IN SMADYSIDET TO PHOTO- - HMM AND I TMINK TflESE AReaWSUERS JsA

VOU CAN HAVE FRECKLES' ROOM GRAPH MODERN YOUTH THIS NICEfTriATS S.STEftS 1 . j t jHE CAN BUNK WITH TA6ALONO J KIMDA LOOKS LIKE I'M IN OLD LADY WHISTLERS ? 'J--
uk i I I 1 irK B RHT PLACE DOING IN I MOTHER,' J Shf WSet Your Own 7th War Loan

Employee Quota
From This Table

ence supported ratters that form
ed .1 dome snapeti rooi. i lie ex
terior was well daubed with clay.
These houses were warm and
pretentious than the skin covered
teepees of the wandering tribes
ot the plains.

The Captains had presented the
village wilh an Iron corn mill.
This contrivance was greatly ap-

preciated hy the Mandans. They
promptly reduced It to a scrap

Col. I Col. 2 Col. 3 Col. 4 ,

Average Average Avorago Maturity
Wage Subscription Weekly Valuo of

Per Neoded Allotment Bonds Bought
Month Cash Valuo) 7th War Loan

$250 & up $187.50 $15.63 $250
225-2- 50 150.00 K.50 200
210-2- 25 131.25 10.94 175
200-2- 10 112.50 9.38 150
180-2- 00 93.75 7.82 125
140-1- 80 75.00 6.25 100
100-1- 40 37.50 3.13 50

Under $100 18.75 1.57 25

to make arrow heads ami ham-
mers for breaking marrow bones.
I .ignite coal was plentiful in the
vicinity and the blacksmith of the
party was popular with the braves
because of his skill in fashioning

Cr . VKT
airnw points, and! MR.TEMMY TO TO TOWN TO THERE 1 STAVS WERE. IN. ITLL ONLY BE BECAUSE SfcHJ STOOD UA. ? . A V-T-

J

other utensils for them.
The party spent much time

tunning, groups going as far as
sixty miles alieltl. Their meat
tliet was varied with corn, beans
anil snuash obtained by barter

HAVE YOUR. ROOM J PHOTOGRAPH , AN- V- I I'LL BE ACCUSED NEAR. THE REAL TARGET ' I 'rd, IT- -

l HIGH SCHOOL KIDS.' THING OF PLAYING ' V Hpiiljf ctwJx-- WRONG POLITICS! AND xXfi. ipT)! T X "il: rfI fT7 with ipx get my e.. UtTi).a. I,! 'TTf 1 THAT? PICTURE IN THE S i .SX fx' '
'7 Pl-Jrt- tll f'"?i iV nrr Magazine, illbe AJt AThin would Iniiiiilc present allotment plus xlrii itpeeiiil 7lh

with the Indians. The leaders
talked often with tne Mandans,
anil neighboring Ariknrast Min
natarecs. They were visltt
several times by Northwest Fur!
company trailers who had head
quarters on the Assinniboine '
liver to the north. j

Musi imnortant and luckv was:

War Loan allotments and exira rasn pureiuwtes nir
period In April, May, and .lune.

FORMULA
(A) Aurel'eln avrrexe were irele of rompenr and nunlw, nf empleirri.

B) Multiply numlw, of fmnloy., hy Iliure IB

Thll ill! live the ampinr'i total irn.. Seventh War Lean Quota In oolle'e
(to arrive at aaola In leimi ol m.lurily value In llonii. u.t Inure in

rfl Te'eeiV-rVe'l- SET amount to be raleetl. nluct eipectrd allotment! Iroei
April. May, and June Irom total oroee auoia.

Space Courtesy Brooks-Scanlo- n Lumber Company Inc.
.

' " and The Shevlin-Hino- n Company

their meeting with Chaboneau.
He was a French Canadian who
had lived a half savage life with

'the Indians for many years and
had ftvqueutly been employed as

k 1 tv s h
"T, lit min i fr? iMTrr'
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